
THE UNITED FAMILY
BY SIRS. L. S. BIGOURNEY.

Our father lives in Washington,
And has a world of cares,

But gives his children each a farm,
Enough fey them and thine,—

Full thirty well-grown sons has he,
A numerous race indeed,

Married and settled all d' ye see,
With boys and girls to feed.

And• if we wisely till our lands,
We're sure to earn a living,

And have a penny, too, to spare,

A
For spending or for giving.

thriving family are we,
No lordling need deride us,

For we ktroir how to use our hands,
And in Our wits we pride us;

• • Hail, brothers, hail,—
Let naught on earth divide us !

\ •

Some of us dare the sharp North-east,
Some clover fields are mowing,

And others tend the cotton plants,
That'keep the•looms ageing.

Some build and.steer the whi l/4 67winged
ships, ,,

",''i And fel in speed can mahrthem:
While othersrear the corn and wheat,

•Or grind' the•tour to freight, them.
And if cur.neiglbors 'o'ePthe sea .

Have e'er an empty larder,
To sendar s.alo gaef ,tihnetirh.::Capitoltocheer,

We'll work a little harder.
No old nobility have we,

. '_ •
•-• No tyrant king to ride us;

l' -'• Enact the laws that guide us
' • • .'!sAoo' Hail, braher. 11:11.1.,

..
. '

Let ,nauyht on earth divide us.'

• For the American Presbyterian.

"I, HAVE NO FATHER I" OR THE LITTLE
4PAIHAN -BOY.

BY "lifitrarliß.""Popr child, no fathe Are you sure?" said
I to the weeping boy by ail side, who shivered
with tliiiiintense cold. His little lips trembled
at my inquiry, and drawing his ragged cloak
closer to his cold form, he replied : "Yes, ma'am,

I am quite sure, for don't I remember the dread-
ful time I"

The tears fell fast and thick upon the brown
face of my little protege, as he incoherently told
the tale of his sorrowful life.

I would that I could tell you, dear reader,
the same tale, with the same blue lips, the same
ragged cloak, and with the same warm, ardent
heart—for then I should be assured ofyour at-

tention. Little Donut was born in Italy—that
country where the sun seems never tired of
shining... the spot where birds--heavenly song-
sters I—love to warble forth sweet strains. I
call them heavenly, for they, with their beauti-
ful notes, always remind me of a heaven above,
and assure me of a place of rest. No wonder
then that Donui caught some of their inspira-
tion, and longed to chant, in a nobler but hum-
bler strain, of heaven to those around him.

But to my story, or rather to that of the
wandering boy. ,

Donui Lasciata's parents travelled from morn-
ing until night the streets of Italy, singing their
strange ballads, which were so full of melody.

This wandering life soon became wearisome
to little Donut's father; but, of music he never
could tire. Mr. Lasciata soon` sickened and
died. At his request Donui,—then ten years
old—started, in company with his mother, for
America, in hopes 9f adding a little more to the
stock of money they had earned. The foreign-
ers did not find America as promising as their
imagination badspictured. Their sweet strains
were coolly passed by the unappreciative inhabi-
tants of city. Their funds were nearly
exhausted, and the couple would have been in
a state of complete starvation, had it not been
for the never•faiiing energy of Mrs. Lasciata's
8011..

Donut learned to make matches in the'eve-
ning, and during the day be sold them. It was
when Donut was crying, with his sweet voice,
"Matches!" along B— Avenue, that I•ac-
costed him. I asked him his name, and in a

manner peculiarly interesting, he replied,—
"Donui Lasciata, my father's name, ma'am;
but I have no father now I" said the boy,
pausing to choke back the. rising tears. Need
I tell you, my little friends, with what feelings
of interest Iquestioned little Donui I

"Oh, ma'am !" continued he, sitting down
upon the steps of the bank, "my dear father
was a good man, a true Christian. He would
have grieved to seen his Donut selling matches
to support his mother. But, 0 met I ha've•no
father I"

Something so extremely mournful, so full of
sadness, characterized his tones when lie com-
pleted his brief sentences with, "i have no fa-
ther!" Taking him by the hand, I led him to
my own home, and procuring an old cloak, I
fastened it firmly around his trembling form,
and filled a basket with provisions.

"Now, Donal, when you have warmed your-
self, I want you to show me where you live,—
will you ?"

"Oh, yes, ma'am I Do you really mean to
go with me? I am ready now, fOr I am not
much cold." And the little boy, seized with one
hand the basket, and with the other, my hand.
And, looking up to my face, with his lustrous,
black eye, he expressed more gratitude than
words could have conveyed.

"I think you most love ,my mother's God,"
said the little fellow, as we turned the corner
to pass up Market Lane.

"Why do you think so, Donal?" I inquired.
"For you are so good, just like my mother,

and she loves God. Father used to tell me of
Him when he came home at night. But I have
no father now I" replied Donui.

"Are you sure ?" said I; "think again, my
boy."

"I have a'father in heaven; for when be died
be said he was going there. Is it that you
mean ?"

‘"No, not that exactly. I referred to your
heavenly Father. Did you forget, Donal, that
he was a Father to us all?"

.'Ah, I understand now I" said the boy. "No,

ma'am,I did:not forget. My mother often told
me of God;,:: Atiwi says, if I will only.try to
keep my 4, and holy, I shall see Him
when r,e4W

"XesKobniti, on surely will, if you truly try.
But can On tell me of a promise similar to the
one given by your mother, which is contained in
God's holy book ?"

"Yes, ma'am, I think I can,"riplied the boy,
quickly; "'Blessed are , the pure in heart, for
they shall see God.' My father taught me that
and many other Scripture verses. But here we
are 1" exclaimed Donni, who immediately raised
himself upon tip-toe to unfasten the door of the
tottering tenement. Years and years must have
passed away since this miserable hut bad seen
the carpenter's last utensil: The rain and sun
bad changed the boards from their original co-
lor to that of a dark-brown.

As soon as we had entered, a sweet but feeble
voice exclaimed, "Is thatyou, Douai ? Ohl I

am so glad, 'for I am lonely."
I stepped across the room to speak to the

little Italian boy's mother. Her black eyes
were full of tenderness, bat an expression indi-
cative of disappointment passed over her face
when she saw me.

"Why 1 where is my boy ?" was her eager in-
quiry.

I told her I had sent him to the neighboring
wood-yard, for I had discovered she needed
fuel.' I sat and talked with her some time.
She informed me of the sad particulars of her
life. Presently we heard Donni lifting the
latch.

"Oh, mother I" exclaimed the boy, kissing
her very affectionately, "we are to have some
wood! How kind Miss M— is, to give ns
the money 1, A,nd look here, mother l" continued
Donut, jumping up and down, ':,see what nice
food she has given as I"

Mrs. Lasciata thanked me over and over
again. I did not deserve such tokens of grati-

tads as she offered me. After promising again
to come and see- her, I left them enjoying the
supper and fire, bud slowly walked towards my
own home, where I knew a bright fire was in
readiness, and what• was more, I knew that kind
parents were presiding over that fireside.

The next Sabbath I walked towards Donni's
dwelling. In my hand I had a bundle of clothes,
which I had collected together during the past
week. At my request the little boy took these
and prepared himself for Sabbath School. I
led him to St. Church, and placed him by
the side of five other boys, all of whom were
members of my class. I found Donui very at-
tentive, and the instruction he received seemed
to sink deep into his heart. Upon every Sab-
bath I could see his smiling face. He would
look up to me with his large black eyes, eager
to catch the words that fell from my feeble lips.
He soon became a favorite with all the pupils.
The superintendent was very much interested in.
the little fellow. And by his efforts, Donui
was• placed at school, where he made such ra-
pid improvement, that he was soon an inmate
of the high school. He was athorough student.
He spent his evenings copying, and thus earned
a few shillings; with this little money he pro-
cured a more comfortable room for his mother.
Mrs. Lasciata had every reason to be Wad of
her son. She sought to alleviate his trifling
wants and cares by obtaining sewing, which af-
forded her a fair compensation. Thus they
were enabled to- live comfortably for years.

We-will pass over, dear reader, twelve years
of Donut's life, during which time he completed
his education. We now find him in the small
village of Windsor. I made him a short visit
a few weeks ago, and found him sowing the
good seed among his parishioners. On he plod-
ded, never for once appearing to be weary of
his labor. He has been instrumental in bring-
ing many souls to his Saviour. And I trust he
will bring many more to the arms of Him who
said: "Come unto me all ye that lebor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest."

Rochester. N. Y.. Nov. 30, 1860.

J., ioralantono.
LETTER FROM /WIN MINOR BOTTS,

PROTESTING AGAINST SEGESSP3N
Richmond, Nov. 27, 1860.

My Dear Sir :—I do not concur with you in
opinion that the dissolution of the Union is inevi-
table. The sky looks threatening, I grantyou, but
so it has done before, and yet the clearest sun:
shine has succeeded, without a shower of rain or
peal of thunder ;so I trust it will be again. But
if it should be otherwise,• and the government of
the United States is to be overthrown, no part of
the/0/7.y, the wickedness, or the crime shall- be
charged upon me, either by the wise and• good
men of the present age, or of generations yet to
come.

True, South Carolina has rushed on with a head-
long impetuosity, wholly unsuited to the gravity
of the occasion, as if she were afraid to trust her-
self With time for calm deliberation, relying more
upon the passion than the wisdom of her people;
and it may be that, under a ridiculous and false
idea of a becoming pride and true greatness, she
may involve herself in a very' serious difficulty;
she may even declare herself out of the Union;
she did so by ordinance in convention in 1833;
but still the union was not rent asunder, nor will
it now be, as I think; no other State is likely to

go with her, and what is best, and surest of all,
Virginia, certainly will not, in her present state
of mind.

If I could see the least semblance of justifica-
tion in the attitude South Carolina has assumed, I
would sympathize with her; but I cannot for
reasons already given in my speech, which you say
you have justread. I see nothing in that position
but plain,bold,dariinjiat-footedrebellion against
and treason to the rest ofthe States ; and I cannot,
under any contingency, be induced to take sides
'with her in her disloyatt; and treachery. -

South Carolina, spurning the counsels and co-
operation of Virginia and other Southern States,
has of her own accord, and upon her own hook,
chosen to raise a mighty and a fearful issue, with
the general government, and upon the general go-
vernment rests the responsibility of settling the
question. Hands off, and fair play to both,
say I. In its present stage we have nothing
to do with it : and, so far as I am concerned, I
turn her over to "Uncle Sam," and if she can
maintain her position against that respectable and
powerful old gentleman; let her have all the
honor and glory and benefit of the achievement to
herself. I hope she may have a good and merry
time of it. She will be -a State of the Union, in
a state of rebellion; and I have not a shadow of a
doubt either of the right or the power to control
her. The only question would be, Is it worth
whileY_ Would it not be better to let her go out,
and stay out until she bad made the experiment,
and, like the prodigal son, return to her home to
eat up the fatted calf?

But that unfortunately would lead to another
perplexing difficulty, which is, that it would
innpunt to an acknowledgment hat we have no
government, and never bad one; that our
fathers were a set of old fools and fogies who
thought they were making for their posterity a
government that would endure forever, whilst it
was nothing more than a mere voluntary associa-
tion of States, to be tolerated only so long as it
was entirely convenient and agreeable to all parties
to remain in it, but that the moment it became
irksome to any one State, it might be broken up
as readily as an ordinary party at whist, whenever
one of the partners happened to tire or grow
drowsy; and it requires but little reflection to
satisfy any reasonable man that if the doctrine or
the right of secession is once recognised by the
government, all its powers cease at once, even
although the doctrine may not be carried into ef-
fect. The government is now supported by loans
.and treasury notes, and has been, with the excep-
tion ofshort intervals, for the last twenty-five years.
What credit would the government be entitled to,
and what could it obtain either at home or abroad,
if it were understood that any one State might at
any moment b ereak up the government, and thus
cancel the debt, as South Carolina now proposes
to cancel hers? ,

When should we be safe in declaring war for
the defence of our honor, or our rights, or for the
protection of our people, if, in the midst of the
war, the Union could be dissolved, and the go-
vernment destroyed, whenever some one of the
States might be disappointed in the election of her,
favourite candidate for the Presidency, or because
her interest would be promoted by doing so, or
because it would enhance the price of cotton to
open a direct trade with the enemy? What go-
vernment on earth would thereafter treat with us,
as one of the nations of the world? or treat us
with respect?

I do not wish to be disrespectful to anybody—:'
and most surely not to you, but I hopeyou will
pardon me for saying that one of the inconceiva-
ble and irreconcilable things of this world, to

my miud, is that an idea of such unmixed,
unmitigated nonsense and absurdity as that of the
right of a State to secede at pleasure, should ever
have obtained a place in the mind of any man who
was not an absolute lunatic. Men's minds are
differently organized, I know and we see things,
through different optics, and I dare say you and
others look upon me in the same light as I look
upon you and upon them. Well, be it so; honors
are easy, and we break oven.

It has become quite a favourite and fashionable
mode ofexpression to say, " this is not a govern-
ment of force; the government was not made by
force, and cannot be kept together by force."

It is very true that the government was not
made by force, and it is for that very reason that
there is no right to break it up, and that it can
be kept together by force. Whether that is a de-
sirable mode of doing it is altogether a different
question. If it had been fornzed byforce—if some
tyrannical despot had forced a government upon
the people, which had never obtained their appro-
val or assent—then any of the parties would be
justified in thrdwing it off whenever they could get
rid of it. But it is precisely because it was not
made byforce, but that, on the other hand, it was
a free and voluntary compact ) entered into one

with another and each one with all the rest, that
there is a power to enforce the compact.

Debts are not and cannot be created by force;
but it' voluntarily entered into, the payment of the
obligation may be enforced by the strong arm of
the law; and the compact between the States,
having been voluntarily entered into, may in like
manner be enforced, if necessary, by the strong
arm of the government—and it is no government
at all if it is not of sufficient force to protect it-
self against treason and rebellion on the part of its
own citizens. If it is not a governmentofforce why.
was Congress clothed with the power " to provide
for calling forth the militia, to execute the laws of
the Unioncsuppress insurrpetion, and repel inva-

sions," whether they comefrom within or without?
Pshaw! that's all fall-lal, to tickle the, ears of
groundlings. It was a government of ferce, and
very efficient force, in 1833, when the force bill
passed a democratic Congress in the House by a
vote of 149 to 48, and in the Senate by 32 to 1.

When and how' has the Constitution been
changed since that time, or is it only because
statesmen have grown more wise of late? Estab-
lish this doctrine of secession, and it is at once
settled that there is an absolute impossibility of
ever forming a fixed, permanentand stable govern-
ment out of or more States; for, if our Consti-
tution does not make this a permanent govern-
ment as designed by its founders, then language
cannot be employed that would make it so, and
our institutions'are no better than those of Mexico.

But if a new confederacy were to be formed, I
could not go with you, forskshould use whatever
influence I might be able to exert against entering
into one with Southarolina,-that has played the
part ofacommon brawler and disturber ofthe public
peace for the last thirty years, and who could give
no security that I would be willing to accept that
she would not be as faithless tothe next compact as

she has been to this which she is now endeavour-
ing to avoid. In addition to which, the objects and
interests of South Carolina, as she conceives them,
are essentially at variance with those of Virginia;
this state will never sanction piracy, and if not,
South Carolina does not desire our company, and
would get rid of us as soon as possible.

What may be the ultimate condition of things
I do not pretend to be prophetic enough to foretell,
but I do not think there is any likelihood that
any other State will goout, as South Carolina pro-
poses to do, in a sort of sky-rocket blaze ; the rest
will be disposedto consider mattersmore carefully,
and will take time for consideration and reflection,
during which much may, and I think_will be, done
to reconcile existing differences.

The northern party has succeeded to power; they
are deeply interested, in a political sense, in keep-
ing the Union together; and can well afford to do.
all that we have a right to demand, under the Con-
stitution; and if they do not, we may be able to
accomplish all that is essential through the action
of Congress. •

Now, as you say to me' "sit down side by side,
with me," and let us talkthis matter over. Sup-
pose the north should agree to repeal their ob
noxious legislation, which has for its object the ob-
struction to the execution of the Fugitive Slave
law, (which they ought not to hesitate to do, even
if no Union were at stake,) and if not, suppose
Congress should so modify, that law as to relieve
it of 'that obnoxious feature to which I referred in
my Lynchburg speech, and thereby add to, rather
than impair its efficiency, and accompany •that
legislation with a bill declaring it to be a felony of
the highest grade, and eubject to heavy penalties
by fine and imprisonment to rescue, or attend t,
to rescue, a slave in custody of the officers.,' or
after he bad been restored to his master, and
making the general government responsible for
the value of the slays tat may be rescued arid
holding it as a charge against the State that
shall permit the law to be thus violated with-
in its territory; then suppose, in reference to the
territories,., there 'should be wisdom and patriot-
ism enough iaboth sections of the country to re-
store mdttLittO the condition they occupied prior

lirre-establishing the Missouri Compro-t!rige IiP,C4 don't you think, my good friend, you
'CAAtlien be persualWstjusreAajat the Southern

States, except Soar'.CaiiilTira:7s7/Id agree, even
without the restoration of the Missouri line, to re-
main a little longer in the Union? althougllCouth
Carolina might have assumed that she was too
good, and high-toned and chivalric to remain
where Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Maryland,
North Carolina and Missouri would be proud to
stay ? And if South Carolina should be deaf to
all remonstrance, and insist that she -would .stay
out, after that, don't you think she ought to be left
to share the fate she had so unnecessarily courted
and provoked ?

All this I have stronghope may be accomplished,
if reasonable time is allowed, a suitable spirit is
adopted, and a proper course is pursued; but I do
not think it can be done by the system of bullying
and bravado that many of our leadingmen have a
decided passion for. The north and south are
equally brave, and a brave people, like a brave
man, will always despise and defy a bully, and
there has been too much of that game played on
both

I believe in the patriotism of reflecting men of
all parties and of both sections, and I am confident
in the belief that each will, in the spirit that ani-
mated our fathers, for the sake of the Union, sof-
render'much that has been claimed on both sides,
before they pull down this great temple of liberty
on their own heads.

I will not ftup to inquire which section would
suffer most from a rupture of the Union, because I
do not calculate its value by dollars and cents; it is
enough for me to know that both would sustain a
calamity that neither time nor labor nor money
could repair. But to accomplish anything, reason
and persuasion must take the place of threats, and
taunts, and crimination and recrimination. How
all this is to' be brought about is another question,
which I leave to those who are in power to bring
about; but I have an.abiding trust and confidence
in the same Good Spirit that has directed us
through every trying difficulty that the may will be
prepared to save the great, glorious, thrice-blessed,
and godlike work of our fathers to us, and to our
children, and to our children's children.

One thing, my friend, you may be assured of,
that when the necessity shall arise. for Virginia to
take up arms against the government of the United
States, she will require no other State to set her
an example ofwhat it becomes her honor to do,—
but she will neither be " hitched on" nor" dragged
into" any rebellious or treasonable movement by
the most spoiled child of the whole family. Vir-
ginia made the Union; it is chiefly the work of the
bands of her Children, and-she will adhere to, abide
in, protect and preserve it, until some stronger
reasons than now exist for its dPstrnetion . . . -

Nobody purposes to fire our dwellings, or steal
our substabee away from us; there is plenty of
time before us—let us then be patient, be wise, be
moderate; give time for the passion§ excited by
the late election and the scenes, that now surround
us to calm down. Let us ant like men, and not
like children, and above all, let us take to ascertain
facts, and not be led away from the path of duty
and honor,. by, the tan thousand misrepresenta
tions that are scattered broadcast over the country
for the , purpose of inflaming popular passion.

It takes a great while to build up a government,
and it will require a vast deal of labor, reflection,
foresight,"knowledge, wisdom, and experience to
form one that will grove a satisfactory substitute
for this •one which you propose to discard. . .

-

I am respectfully your obedient servant and
friend. J. M. BOTTS,

To Q. B. M., Esq., of Staunton, Va.

The pertinacity with which a lie sometimes
clings to life is astounding. Theodore Parker,
who was a man of large and various learning, once
told, a visitor that it was the common opinion of
orthodox Christians that hell was peopled with in-

fants. a span long, and he seemed very much sur-
prised to be told that he was totally mistaken.
Very recently, Sir John Bowring, a man of the
most extraordinary attainments in general know-
ledge, quoted the same ,expression as one of the
sayings of Jonathan Edwards, and when contra-
dicted, and challenged torefer to the precise place
in EdWards, reiterated his assertion; saying that
he could notrecall the exact passage. Our readers
need not.be informed that no bodyof believers ever
held 'Such a tenet. -
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ous." 1 DR. A. A. HAYES.
Chemist, Boston.

etApie and pleasant combination for.Coucias , &c."
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,T Boston.
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REV. H W. WARREN,

Boston.
"Beneficial when compelled to speak,

suffering froin C0t.0."BROWN'S

TROORES *W.'S. J. P. ANDERSON,
„St. Louis.

"-Effectual in removing Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat, so- common with
SPEASUCZitS and SinnEfts.), .

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, southern
Female College.
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REV. E. ROWLEY,'A. M.TROCHES

BROWN'S Presidentbf Athens Cotege, Tenn.
Irk•.Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-

FIV.k CENTS A.80X..,E4TROCIMS.
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EDIT ATIEV4.

NDEN'S
trannurtiai

A. E.E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA

Au Institution designed to prepare young men for active bud-
new.

Established September, 1844. Incorporated June 4th, 1855.
BOARD OP TRUSTEES.

B. B. OONEOTB, DAVID S. BROWN,
FRANCIS HOW" A. V. PARSONESDIS/D Mum, D. B. Blirstan,
015011 Ge H. STUART, Parortuca Snotty,
Jona SPARRAWR, Joanna Lrecuroore, Jr.SANIML O. MORTON, Jowl BuiLsr. •

FACULTY.
&HODGES CRITTENDEN,'Attorney at Law, PI incipal,ConanMariAccountant, and Instructor in CommercialCustoms,
THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor of Fen manshin.
JOHN GROESBECK. Profeesor ofBook-Keeping andPhonography,

and Verbatim Reporter.
JAMES A. OAKLAND, U. A. WILTBERCIER, and WM. L. MM.

FLIN, Instructors in the Book•Keepina Department,
SAMUEL W. CRITTUNDEN, Attorney at Law, Instructor in Com-

mercial Law.
At this Institution each student is taught inclietcluarty, and may

attend as many Lours daily as he chooses.
The Complete Counting Haw course embraces thorough in-struction to Penmanehtp, BooltKeeping, Commercial Rums, andMercantile Arithmetic; with the privilege of attending all tile

Lectures on Political Economy, Commercial Law, the Duties ofBusinessMen, de., which are delivered at intervalsduring the year,in the Lecture Room of the College.
The Department of CommercialLaw affords business men every

facility for acquiring such an amouqt of local infirmatiouas sball
guide them with discretion in their business affairs. Full Course
Law Students alsoreceived.

Catalogues, containing full particulars of terms, manner of In.
situation, Ate may be had on applying at the College, either in per-
son or by lett:r.
Mini -Twenty-fireper cent. dlaconnt allowed to sons of Clergymen

As Law Practitioners, the Messrs. Crittenden maybe consulted atthe office of the College, or by correspondence. novl-ly

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR YOLING tanzES,

_

• 1530 ARCR—SICkrEth", PHILADELIS/ 11A.
REV. CHARLES A;situnpiti v—r4-xs.,--1034
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
Principal:

Tha next Academic year begins on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars; specifying terms, dm., will be sent
and additional information given on application to the
Principal. Letters maybe directed to Box 1839 Post
Office, Philadelphia. jelys-Iyr

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
Located at West Chester, Penna., is ill close its pre-

sent Summer-Term on the 29th otS I ,tember next, andresume. the duties of the Winter Session on the first of.
November.

The school is in session during the summer months,
the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of
five months each, which commence respectively on the
first of May and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is extensive, and the system •of instruction tho-
rough—designed and caltulated to prepare buys and
young men for obr best colleges, or for the require-
ments of business life in its various ramifications. The
French, German, and Spanish languages are taught by
native resident teachers, of 'ability and tried experience.
A German gentleman of acknowledged skill has charge
of the departments of Music, Drawing; and Paint,ing.

The Principal is assisted in the duties of the school-
room by seven teachers, who reside in his family, and
many ofwhom have been for years connected with the
Institution.

Catalogues, containing full particulars, will be sent
upon application to WM.F. Virvr.as, A. M., •

• Principal.
West Chester, Pa., iltsrust 16, 1860. 746-Iyr

' N. B.—Five daily Mail and Passenger trainsconnect
the Borough of West Chester, by direct railroad, with
Philadelphia, and three•daily trains, via. the Pennsyl
vania and West Chester Railroad.

SEWING MACHINES.

TIM SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
The marked, and ever extending, popularity of

SINGER'S SEWING -MACHINES, both in America
and Europe, is such asbest to'eptablish their superiority
over all others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) maybe bought, it is true, for a smaller amount
of dollars,but it ismistaken economyto investanything
in a worthless or unreliable article, and those who do
so must abide the consequence! •

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY MACHINES.
In order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach of all, we have re-
duced our Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle Machines,
beautifully ornamented, to $5O.

Singer's No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines,
both of 'verygeneral application and capacity, and
popular-botti iirthe family and themanufactory. Prices
reduced, respec;tiVely,Trolii -$1355to $9O and Al 00.

Singer's No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machineefor CarriageMakers and heavy leather work. Price cosnplete, $125.
Also,.to coinplete,the- list, an nirriacxv raw ARTICLE,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noieeless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, in view
of its value, than the machines of any other maker as a
gift.

All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitch
with two threads, which is the best stitch known.
Every person desiring to 'procure full and reliable in
formation about Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and the best methods of purchasing,
can obtain it by sending for a copy of I. M. Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. Itwill be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO ,

oct. 18-4 yr. 810 Chestnut Street.

LADD, WEBSTER, AND CO.'S
TIGHTLOCK STITCH

SEWING 'MACHINES.
Buy THE BEST, AND GET THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,

hens, bind, fell, run, and gather without besting; use a
straight needle and wheel feed, and make stitch. alike on
both sides of the cloth. They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjustments, wbich make many machines
"more plague than profit." We claim them to be the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range of work, In a more satisfactory manner.

PRICESREDUCED to $5O, and upwards.
LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,

153-6m. 820 Chestnut St., Philad.

GENTLEMEN'g FURNISHING EMPORIUM,
W. W. KNIGHT'S,

606 ARCH STREET.

Fine Shirts, Collars and Wrappers, at

WH'OLES'ALE, R'ETAIL,
OR MADE TO ORDER.

UNDER CLOTHING OFEVERY DESCRIPTrON.
New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &e.,

Always on ?and.
me Largest Assortment of Gent's Superb Dressing Goums

IN THE CITY. Nll6-feb.2.ly

01X11111/. WORK.
K

WTLlaiat Memoli
um= and Minn, Prmanna.

BANNING HOUSE OF
WORK, McCOTICH. & CO.,

No. 36 &nth Third Street,•
Pmunm.rma.

Dealers in ilseMzszwe Bonr NON and COINS. SOUTHERN and
WESTERN FUNDS bought on the most favorable terms.

Rau or Bacuotor on .New York, Boston, Pittsburg, .Daltlmore,
Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louie, &a, &a, constantly for sale.

COLLECTIONS promptly made on all accessible.points In the United
States and Canada&

DETTTOTB Rscarvan, payable on demand, and interest allowed as
per agreement.

&roues and LOANS bought and sold on commission, tdad litonwess
PAPER negotiated.

Refer to Pmx.anztrma and Cornssacm-Bunrs, Philadelphia; Run,
DREXEL & Co., WINSLOW, LAMER,* CO., New York, and CITMENS' and
Examiner, Bois, Pittsburg.

AWONDERFUL CURE OF ASTHMA ASTHMA
BY JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. This unrivalled

remedy for Pulmonary Diseases is equally successful in
all countries and climates in subduing diseases.

The Rev. Eugenia Kincaid, a Missionary in Burmah,
writes:— •

RAtmootr, March 29, 1853.
It is rare that we use any medicine except your pre-

parations. About` three months since, a Burman female
of rand, who called on us, as we learned from her hus-
band, bad suffered for EIGHTY YEARS with ASTHMA, and,
often, for weeks together, had been- unable to sleep,
except in a sitting posture.

It was painful to look upon , her emaciated frame and
distressed countenance. Feeling quite satisfied that
no medicine could restore her to, health, we O. e., Dr.
Dawson and Mr. Kincaid) thought only of affording
some temporary relief, and .gave her about one-third of
a bottle of your EXPECTORANT. One week after, her
husband came for more, and informed us that, for the
first time in eight years she had slept sweetly. In one
month and a half she was entirely restored, and has
increased nearly one-fifth in weight.

Our sister, you recollect, took your ALTERATIVE for a
long standing Swelling on her neck. It has perfectly
cured her. Yours, Sec.,

DR. D. Itirriv.. ,EITGENIAITINCAID.
Prepared and Sold at JAYNE'S Building, No. 242

CHESTNUT ST.

WM. M. ,CATERSON

Photograph Frame Depot,
NO. 140 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

(Below 'Race.)

Under the Odd Yellows' Hall,
Philadelphia.

Every variety of GILT, FRAMES, MOULDINGS,
PASSE-PARTOUTS, MATTINGS, tir.c., constantly on
hand, and'atas low prices 'ai can. be found at any other
establishment in the city. Mlnufacturer and wholesale
and retail dealer.. nov22-3m.

.EDWIN CLINTON,
BRUSH ENI PORI IT M

No. 908 Chestnut Street.
A very fine assortment of everysize, style,andquality of TOILET

ItRUSUMS airbags on hand.. Also Sbell, Buffalo, Boxwood!and Leaden DRESSING-POCKET, and FINZTEBTa COMBS, atTflogaratsor Reda& Aug. 0-1 y.

HAVE YOU ACOUGH I Thenuse JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It gives immediate relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR PHTHISIS? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, which will overcome the
spasmadic contraction of the wind tubes, and cause
them to eject the mucus or matter which clogs them
up, and by an easy and free expectoration, remove all
difficultyof ,breathing.

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT—the best remedy in the
world, as it shortens the disease more than one-half,
and carries the patient safely through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP, OR HIVES? Then use-
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT freely, aceording,Ao di-
rections, and you will cure the disease in a few min-
utes. And finally,

Have you BRONCHITIS. CONSUMPTION, CHRO-
NIC PLEURISY, SPITTING OF BLOOD, or any other
PULMONARY AFFECTION? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It is a remedy for the above dis-
easeswhich cannotbe equalled, as the evidence of thou-
sands who have been cured by it will testify.

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS.
AIM STILLEEiVA., Tan. Ist, 1858 .

DR. D. JAYNE—Dear Sir; In the year 1840, I was invery bad health, which I attributed to teaching school
in the previous year. I was attacked with HEMOR-
RHAGE (BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS,) but. after using one
bottle of your Exracroasnr, I was relieved, and have
nol had an attack since. I have also given the same
medicine to children for the witoortso Coosa., and have
always found it to be of great advantage in mitigating
the disease, and finally effecting a cure.

THOS. H.ROLLINS.
From W. W. Winters, M. D., Milledgeville, 111.

,Da. D. JAYNE & Son—Gentlenien: It is with great
pleasure that I can recommend your . EXPECTORANT to
those suffering with Bronchial affections. Also, your
ALTERATIVE, for eruptions or any disease arising from
an inactive or disordered fiver, having used these reme-
dies for the above mentioned diseases with satisfactory
results. Very respectfully yours,

W. W. WINTERS, M. D.

DROPSY AND CANCER CURED.
COLUMBUS, Miss., Jan 24, 1857.

Da. D. JAyrtE—Dear Sir: It is with pleasure that 1
'make known to you the invaluable efficaey of your
EXPECTORANT,.and ALTERATIVE and SAEATI YE PILLS.
"Ven.-tY-..-1":---n, one of my neighbors, was cured ofBronchitis, by the use ori7iiiie Expeetoi-a-ut_aisil Aiterarlive, after having lain sick for forty days, at the point
of death, and three eminent physicians having ex-
habsted their skill upon him. Several cases of Dropsy
and Cancer have been cured in my neighborhood.
My little daughter was taken last November with an
Enlargement on her neck, which grew very fast I
immediately commenced giving her your Alterative,
and she is now nearly well. Gratitude toward you, and
a desire to benefit the public, have induced me to write
this, and although I am a stranger to you, you are more
than welcome topublishthis if you wish.

Yours, in friendship,
THOMAS L. TUNNEL.

NEWS FROM SWEDEN
[Extract of a•letter from the Rer. A. Wiberg, dated

Stockholm, Sweden, March 10, 1857.]
"Your invaluable medicine, the Expectorant, has

been of very essential service to my throat and breast,
and .I can scarcely do without it a single day. Several
ot„our friends, to whom we have occasionally given
some, express themselves as being much benefited."

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF BLOOD, &c.
STOCKTON, Owen Co., lnd,; Sept. 4,1557.

Da. JAYNE: My wife has been-severely afflicted some
years with BRONCHITIS, and having heard of the won-
derful efficacy of your EXPECTORANT for COVGIIS, ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, SPITTING OF BLOOD, and other
diseases of the lungs, I purchased one bottle of it, and
one box of SANATIVE rxm.s, and am happy to inform youthat,-after using the Expectorant, her cough was imme-diately suppressed, removed the difficulty of breathing
and pain, produced a free and easy expectoration, and
in one month effected a complete cure.

J. P. SMITH.

BRONCHITIS AND SPITTING- BLOOD..
Mittv/tts, Butler Co., Ohio, .Oct. 8, 1857.

Dr. D. JAYNE: I certify that during harvest, in July
last, I wa's taken with the BRONCHITIS, and spit , up quite
a quantity of blood. I had also a severe cough. IBrst
took one bottle of tile ALTERATIVE, and then three hot-
ties of the EXPECTORANT, which cured me.

TAMES E. VAN HORN.

EPIDEMIC CATARRH AND INFLUENZA.
WM. LLOYD, Lisburn, Pa., writes:—

* January 6, 1858.
am just recovering from asevere attack of influenza,

or epidemic catarrh, in which disease I found your
Expectorant to be an inestimable medicine.

COLDS, COUGH'S, AND PAINS IN THE SIDE AND
BREAST

Dan Sra: In the Fall of 1898, I was attacked with a
most violent racking in my left side, immediately under
my heart, giving me the 'most excruciating agony, and
at times rendering me entirely Speechless. I tried for
nearly a year all the remedies which were recommended
for my'disease, under the most skilful physicians, but
unfortunately without success. I was at last about to
give up in despair, when a kind friend thought of your
EXPEMRANT. I procured abottle of it, and before I had
entirely used the whole of it, I felt manifest .symptoms
of a change for the better. I continued on usingit, and
by the time had taken five bottles, I found myself
completely curedby means ofyour invaluable medicine

• Yours, very respectfully,
T. W. .M.-FIARYEY.

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Terre Haute, Ind., May 8, 1848.

CROUP.
Tom; HARRIMAN, Esq., Stewartstown'N. 11., writes:—
"Not long since, a child of mine had a very violent

and distressing attack of Croup, which must have proved
fatal had not immediate relief been obtaided. I com-
menced giving you: EXPECTORANT, and within three-
quarters of- an hour, -the child, having taken six tea
spoonfuls, breathed with perfect ease, a cure within that
time having been effected."

The Rev. JAMESW. ,DAffiEL, Blackwater, Morgan Co.,
Ky., writes:—

.‘I have used your EXPECTORANT/ and emiarrimrivr.
BALSAM in myfamily with the most happy effect. I rode
eight miles to-day for some of your mirwronarrr, to
give one of my-children threatened with Croup." •

GRAYEL
ABSALOM rtIPPETit Long Point, Washington County,

Texas, writes:—
October 24, 1855.

Da. D. JAYNE & Suss—Dear Sirs: Another singular case

or the remarkable effects of your medicine. I have been
afflicted with a very SEVERE couca, and racked with the
CRAVES., and this, too, for a number of years. I pro-
cured one bottle of your EXPECTORANT, and two boxes
Of SANATIVE PILLS, and after using them my. Cough left
me. I also used one or two bottles of ALTERATIVE, and
I have pot•been troubledwith either disease since.

Very, truly yours,.
9.,133Ar.0i5t FLIPPEN.

Twenty pages of certificates might be given from
persons of character and veracity, if necessary. Read
Jaynes' Medical Almanacfor 1860.

This valuable EXPECTORANT is prepared only by
DR. D. JAYNE Sr. SON, N0.242 CHESTNUT ST.,Phila-
delphia, where all Dr. Jayne's valuable medicines may
be found.

BRONCHITIS.
WEsTxrLL, Green Co., N. Y., Nov. 3, 1859

DR. D. Itvar.—Dear Sir: It affords me a. great plea-
sure to add my feeble testimony in favor of your invalu-
able medicines. Some eight years ago, IL had a very
severe attack of Acute Bronchitis, and I was considered
by inteligent physicians a confirmed consumptive. By
the very free use of your exrecrottarrr I recovered. In
using it, I surpassed the directions, as I took itin nau-
seating doses for several weeks. Since that time I have
made great use of it, and of your ALTERATIVE AND CAE-
NINATIVE BALSAM, in my family, and prescribed it to
others with the very best results.

Bespectfoßy yours;
L. L. nna.

TITATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE
V V GOLD CHAINS, &o.

THE
LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOCK OF

FINE JEWELRY
IN THE CITY, CONSISTING. OF SETS or

BREAST-PINS AND EAR-RINGS, SUCK AS
Pearls. Carbuncles, -Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Florentine

Mosaic, Amalildte, Garnets, Gold Stone,
Mosaic, Enameled ac9 11

Mounted inPlainand Etruscan Gold of the finest quality
and most elegant styles, at the lowest prices for which
the goodscan be sold. Also a large and splendid assort-
ment of the finest

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
WATCHES, PON LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially for his
retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or the
moneyrefunded.

A large assortment of ‘rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, &a., to match.

The subscriber would also call attention to his assort-
ment of

SILVER TEA SETS
of the most recherche patterns, of which he has always
a large'stock on hand, or wilt make them to order at
the shortest notice. Also SilverTea and Table Spoons,
Forks, Spectacles, Sze.

H. MULLIGAN,
444 North Second Street.

N. B.—The largest Wholesale Stock of goods in the
city, and at the very lowest prices to Wholesale Dealers,
Storekeepers and others. Goods packed carefully and
sent by express to any part of the country. 738-6ms

SILVER PLATING.

SAMUEL SMYTH,
No. 1936Chestnut Street opposite theUnited States Mint

Electro Silver Plater on Albata and Nickel SilverMetals, Britannia, Copper, Brass, Steel or Iron, where
all orders for plating will be promptly attended to. Allplating warranted to be done according to order. Re-
plating pone for Use of Hotels and Private Families,
warranted to give entire satisfaction. 751-6mo.

WHAT, HAS JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE DONE?
It has cured GOITRE, or Swelled Neck.It has cured CANCER and SCLERTIOUS TUMORS.Ithas cured complicated Diseases.
It has cured BLINDNESS and WEAR EYES.It has cured Disease of the HEART.
It has cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGZ,
It has cured WHITE SWELLINGS.
It has cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINT.
It has removed ENLARGEMENT.of theABDOMEN,

and of the Bones and Joints
It has cured ERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.It has cured BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.
It has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEty.

RALGIA.
It has cured FUNGUS NEMATODES.
It has cured MANIA. and MELANCHOLY.It has cured MILEor WHITE LEG.
It has cured SCALD HEAD.
It has cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.. •
it has cured SCROFULA, orRing's Evil.It has cured ULCERS of every kind.
It has cured every kind of Disease of the Skin, and of

the Mucous Membrane.
It has cured CHOREA, or St. Vitus' Dance, and inanY

otherNervous Affections.'
It has cured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-

TER.
See. Dr. .7A.TRE'S ALMANAC for 1860. Prepared

Only by Dr. JAINE & SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST.,
Philadelphia.

Dec. 20, 1860.
SAVING FUNDS

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Company's Buildings, South-East Corner of Walnut and Fourth
Streets.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. tf.
Incorporated GMby the Legislature ofletennsylvania-
Gepital $500,000. Charter perpetual.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short terms, grant

annuities and endowments, and makes contracts of all kinds
peodiog on the issues of ilfe. Acting also as Fiteentors, Trustees,
and Guardians.

Policies of Life Insurance Issued at the usual mntnal rates ofother
good companies—With profits to the assured—at Joint Stock rates,
20 per cent. less than above, or Total Abstinence rates 40 per cent.
lees than Mutual price.

sAvreict FUND
Interest at 5 per sent. allowed for every day the Deposit remains,

and paid beck on demand in gold and silver, and Cheeksfurnished
as in a Bank, for nse Of:Deposita&

This Company bas Pgre Mortgages, Real Estate, Orrnend Rent:,
and other first-class Investments, as well as the Capital Stock, I,:r
the security of depositors in this old established Institution.

ALIPXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.

JOHN C. Snits, '3ecretarv.
JOHN S. Wu.sos, Treasurer

BOARD OP TRIISTERS.
Alexander Whllldin, John Ansnach, Jr ,

SamuelWork, Jonas Bowman,
John C.Farr, William J. Howard,
John Alkman, - John C. Sims,
Samuel T. Bodine, George Nugent,
T.Esmonde Harper, Albert C.Roberts,
IL 11. Eldridge.

MEDICAL ICIADIXEEDE.
J. F. Bird, M. D., J. Newtort Walker, M. D.

In attendance at the Company's Office daily at one o'clock, P. IT
Feb. 10-Iy.

THE STATE SAVINGS PIIND.
No. 241 Dock Street,Philadelphia,

REIT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.
Sums large and small are received daily, and everyMonday evening on deposit. Any sum ofmoney wantedis returned whenever called for. Many Persons openaccounts with this Company, and draw their money byChecks, as in Bank, thus combining convenience andprofit. Interest is paid on all sums of Money, amount-ing to Three Dollars or more, at the rate of Five PerCent. Per Annum. No Notice is required by this Com♦many for the na• ment of either Principal or Interest.Substantial satisfaction,to Depositors has, without exceptlowattertned-ute.nnerations and efforts of this well-known Institution.

GEO. H. HART, President.
CHARLES G. IMLAY, C.tshin. .
mar.s-1 yr. J. HENRY HAYES, First Teller.

THE FIRE IN CIitSTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo.H. Peters St Co. .

Philadelphia, January 19, MO&
MESSRS. FARREL, HEARING at Co.,

629 Chestnut Street.
Grirmuurni—We have recovered the Herring's

Patent Champion Safe, of your make, which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
-learoyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the,, progress of the flames, before we
could reach the store, the whole interlbi was one mass
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
ourbooks, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing,was touched
by fire.

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS & CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 629 CHESTNUT ST.

(Jayne's Hall.) sep 29-1 y

fIUAKER CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
'4l; Faauxuu BUILDINGS, 403 Walnut Street,

I=l
CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

.$200,000
150,000

FIRE, MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE, LLMITED and PERPETUAL, ON BUILD-

INGS and MERCHANDISE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND AND OCEAN. ON VESSELS.,

FREIGHT and CARGO, to andfrom all parts of the WOrld.
GEO. H. HART, President.
R. P. Ross, Tice President.
H. It. Goonsesm, Secretary.
S.A.BUTLER, ASSIELERL 'Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
George ItLrert,
B. P. Ross,
A. C. Cattail,
Roster 2. Perkins,

W Batley,

Andrew R. Cblywbers,
Charles 0. hold%
H. E.Coggehall,
SamuelJones. M. D.,
Bon. K. M. Fuller.

rept. 1.5—y.1

31OFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS.

There Medicines have now been before the publicfor a period of
THIRTY YEARS,and deriiig that time maintained a high phonia
ter, in almost every part ofthe, globe, for their extraordinary and
immediate powsz of restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind' of disease to which the human frame is

The most horrible rases or r"-CROFULA, in which the runs, norm,
end LIBIEIB of the victim here been „preyed -upon' by the insatiable
disease, are proved, by the undeniable ahthoribr of the sufferers,
themselves, to beim been completely cured try these puiely. Vege-
table Medicines, attar all others have bean found more than melees.

Obetioato cases ofPILES, of many "yearn' standing, have rapidly
and permanently yielded to the same meant, and other oflike kind
are daily cured in every part of the country. .

ilabitual, as well as Occasional Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Bilious and
Liner Diseases, Asthma, Drapty, /ilteunuttimn, Fever and Ague,
Warms, Settled Paine in the Limbs, .

Together with a long asta/ogue of other maladies, are shown, on
the some indisputable evidence, to be everywhere' and invariably
extvmiusted by these " mildly operating, yet sure and speedy ro•
sources of healthand strength, without the usual aid ofpuaery and
at Uncial recommendations.

/gig-ukloffat'a VegetableLife Ems and Phoenix Bitters "have thus
acquired a solid and enduring reputation, which bids defiance to
contradiction, and which Is co-extensive with the American popu-
lation.

Both the tree Pau and Plume Brrreaa are mild ar.d agreeable
in their operation, and eiTect nally cleanse the system of all.impuri,
ties without occasioning any prostration ofstrength, or requiring
any confinement or change of diet. •

•

Prepared and sold by DR. WILLIAM D.MOFFAT,
We BROADWAY, New Your.

Oct. 1.8-1yr.For Sale by all Druggists

BOYD dr, BATES,
BANKERS AND DEA LENS 121 BILLS OP ZXCHANIN

BANE NOTES AND SPECIE.

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPMA.
TWO DOORS ABbVE wig.

Particular attention is given to the collection ofNotes
and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,

%Ste., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold ,on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loins on Collateral, &.c., negotiated. feb. 10--Ityr

ORIENTAL NODE PAPER & ENVELOPES.
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border, with

Envelopes to match. -

Storekeepers supplied at the very lowest prices.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Handsome Show Cards put.up with each lot, at

MAGEE'S,316 Chestnut Street, ahove Third, corner of Hudson St.,
nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late FranklinHouse, Philadelphia.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
ln the latest styles and best manner, expressly for

retail sales. The lowest'selling price is marked in pain
figures on each' article, arid never varied from. All
goods made to order warrerited satisfactory, acd at the
same rate asready-made. Ourrine pricesystem is strictly
adhered to, as we believe this o,lyethe only fair way of

.

dealing, as allare thereby treated alike:
JONES It CO.,

604 Market-st, Philadelphia.sepl3 1y

FINE FASHIONABPAL':PL_OTHING''
E. U. ELDILIDWH..

CONTINENTAL CLOTHING ;SOUSE.
T E coiner of Eighth and,..Cfietinut Streets.

ASIYPIIIIIOR.A.S.4OIMitirr Or
READY-MADE. CLOTHING 7ALW,tIYS ON HAND

With a full Stock of'•
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND V.-ESTINGS,

of :French, English, and American Manufacture,
•which to select.

Or- Westudy to Please. i =7l

OIL CLOTHS—- .

For sale by the biartufaeturer,
,229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

49 CEDAR STREET, AM YORK.
The deck copilots

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage floor Oil Cloth. s'
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
StandCovers and Green Curtain Cloth.Floor Oil Cloths, from % tog yards wide.The style and quality of these goods are not excelled. Will be

sold to dealersat reasonable- prices.fah 23—ly THOMASPOTTER, Manufacturer.


